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My invention relates to electric heating and more par 
ticularly to electric heating elements of the sheathed 
type. . . . . . 

In electric heating applications, it is often desired to 
provide for either a uniform or a predetermined, con 
trolled non-uniform heating. In either case, satisfactory 
results can be obtained by using a heater device or ele 
ment designed to have a non-uniform temperature 
gradient along its heating surface. Such a heater de 
vice or element is said to be tapered or, stated other 
wise, it is considered to have a graduated thermal char 
acteristic. For example, if it were desired to provide 
uniform heating, the heater device would be made so as 
to have a thermal characteristic intended to compen 
sate for heat losses along its heating surface to sur 
rounding structure and regions not necessarily required 
to be heated. In a proper design, the gradient Would 
be selected so that additional heating takes place in those 
regions where heat losses can be expected to occur. If 
the gradient is properly selected, the excess heating will 
substantially equal or compensate for the heat losses, 
thereby producing a substantially uniform heating as 
desired. Of course, it follows that the gradient can also 
be selected to provide additional heating in any region 
to more than equal losses and thereby produce a non 
uniform heating as desired. 

Heretofore, the so-called tapered heater device or ele 
ment was obtained by modifying the heating capacity of 
distributed parts of the heating element. In one form, 
the resistance element may have been a continuous wire 
conductor wound to a uniform outside diameter then 
subjected to a localized stretching to reduce the number 
of heat-generating turns in the region selected to have 
reduced heating. By contrast, other regions were per 
haps compressed so as to increase the number of turns 
therein to thereby increase the heating in those regions. 

In another form, the wire heating element was wound 
so that a region or section thereof had a predetermined 
reduced diameter in contrast to adjoining sections. Fur 
ther details of this latter structure may be understood 
by reference to U.S. Patent No. 2,499,961, issued to 
Thomas H. Lennox on March 7, 1950. 
While the aforementioned practices have produced ta 

pered heating devices for elements having many satis 
factory practical applications, it can be appreciated that 
a certain degree of care would be required in resistance 
element manufacture and/or electric heater device as 
sembly if an accurately produced gradient is to be ob 
tained. This is particularly true in the case of a sheathed 
heater in which a resistance element is positioned within 
a sheath member and a granular type di-electric, such 
as magnesium oxide, is compacted therein by tamping 
and subsequent swaging of the sheath member. The net 
effect of these operations may be to cause some local 
ized shifting or possibly elongation of a resistance ele 
ment within the sheath, thereby modifying the relative 
distributed heat-generating capacity of that element and 
consequently the heat density distribution and the gradient 
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of the sheathed heater. Thus, it can be seen that an 
accurate gradient when desired may not always be easily 
obtainable. 

It is therefore an object of my invention to provide 
a new and improved heater device having a more easily 
obtainable and accurately determinable tapered thermal 
characteristic. w 

It is also an object to provide an electric heating ele 
ment in which a tapered thermal characteristic is ob 

0 tained without the necessity of prefabricating the resist 
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ance element to provide a special configuration. 
The objects of my invention are achieved by provid 

ing a heating device comprising an electric resistance 
heating element having a predetermined temperature co 
efficient of resistance, and heat transmitting means, such 
as the sheath of a sheath heater, disposed in electrically 
insulated heat transfer relationship with the heating ele 
ment and being provided with adjoining heat emitting 
surface areas of contrasting thermal emissivity charac 
teristics. The heat transmitting means is constructed 
to have a predetermined thermal conductivity so as to 
permit the prediction of the character and degree of 
heat flow between the portions of the heat transmitting 
means respectively associated with the aforesaid adja 
cent heat emitting surfaces of contrasting thermal emis 
sivity. The temperature coefficient of resistance of the 
heating element and thermal conductivity of the heat 
transmitting means are selected to be of comparative 
values which will provide a predetermined variation in 
heat density between adjacent portions of the heat trans 
mitting means respectively associated with the adjacent 
heat emitting surfaces of contrasting thermal emissivity. 
More specifically, in one aspect of my invention, the 

heating element is constructed to provide a relatively 
low temperature coefficient of resistance, while the heat 
transmitting means is constructed to provide a rela 
tively high thermal conductivity so as to provide a good 
heat transfer along the heat transmitting means. In the 
operation of such a heater, the portion thereof associated 
with a heat emitting surface of higher emissivity will 
tend to be cooler than the portion adjacent thereto and 
corresponding to an area of lower thermal emissivity, 
resulting in a heat flow within the heat transmitting 
means from the hotter portion to the cooler portion, 
and consequently, there will be a variation in heat density 
along the heat transmitting means which may be ex 
pressed in watts per square inch. 

In another aspect of my invention a heating element 
is selected to provide a relatively high temperature co 
efficient of resistance while the heat transmitting means 
is constructed to provide relatively high thermal con 
ductivity so that there will be relatively poor heat trans 
fer between the adjacent portions of the heat transmit 
ting means respectively associated with adjacent areas 
of contrasting thermal emissivity. A heater constructed 
in this latter manner will also provide a tapered heat 
characteristic desired as will be more fully explained 
hereinafter. 
The novel features which are considered to be char 

acteristic of my invention are set forth with particularity 
in the appended claims. My invention itself, however, 
both as to its organization and method of operation, 
together with further objects and advantages thereof 
may best be understood by reference to the following 
description taken in conjunction with the accompanying 
drawing wherein: 

Figure 1 is a partial section of a sheathed heater ill 
lustrating one embodiment of my invention; 

Figure 2 is a partial section of a sheathed heater il 
lustrating a second embodiment of my invention; and 
Figure 3 is a graph of a gradient curve illustrating 
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the characteristic of a sheathed heater of the embodi 
ment shown in Figure 2. 

Referring to Figure 1 of the drawing, there is shown 
an electric heater device in the form of a sheathed 
heater, embodying my invention and comprising a heli 
cally wound resistance coil 10 and a tubular metal 
sheath 11 surrounding the coil. Electric energy for heat 
ing the coil is supplied by suitable connections to ter 
minal pins 2 and 13 which are connected in any suit 
able manner to opposite ends of the coil 10 and are 
adapted to extend outwardly when in assembled array 
from the opposite ends of the heating element. In the 
preferred form, coil 10 is embedded in a mass of com 
pacted di-electric material 4, such as magnesium ox 
ide, thereby electrically insulating coil 10 from sheath 
11 while obtaining efficient thermal conductivity between 
the heat-generating portions of the coil and the sheath. 
it is, of course, within the purview of my invention that 
other di-electric materials may be used for embedding 
the coil and other well-known arrangements for elec 
trically insulating the coil and the sheath may be utilized 
while maintaining a satisfactory heat-transfer relation, 
not necessarily conducting. 

In the preferred embodiment of the heater of Figure 
1, coil 10 is a uniform heat generator throughout its 
heat-generating extent inasmuch as the coil is uniformly 
wound, i.e., its turns are evenly spaced and the coil di 
ameter is relatively constant throughout. In addition, 
and in accordance with my invention the coil is made 
of a material having a relatively low temperature coeffi 
cient of resistance. In one particular application, satis 
factory results were obtained when the coil was wound 
of an alloy having a temperature coefficient of approxi 
mately 0.00011 C. In the embodiment described, the 
heat-generating portion of the coil includes all turns not 
directly connected to the terminal ends although other 
variations and arrangements may be provided. 
The sheath 11 comprising an elongated hollow mem 

ber in the form of a tubular inner liner or cylinder 15 
extending substantially the entire length of and surround 
ing the coil 0. This inner liner is, in accordance with 
my invention, fabricated from suitable material having 
relatively high thermal conductivity, such as copper. 
Further, in accordance with my invention, the outer 
surface of the sheath is provided with a plurality of ad 
joining heat emitting external surfaces having predeter 
mined contrasting thermal emissivity characteristics which 
in the embodiment of Figure 1, are provided by hollow 
sleeve members 16, 17, and 18, which are superimposed 
in any suitable manner in intimate thermal contact with 
the outer surface of liner 15 and in end-abutting array 
with each other so as to substantially co-extend over 
at least the heat-generating portion of coil 10. The 
outer surfaces of the sleeve members are made to have 
satisfactory contrasting thermal emissivity characteristics. 
This may be accomplished in any number of ways, such 
as polishing or etching, depending on the surface char 
acteristic to be imparted to the sleeve member. 

It is of course possible to obtain a satisfactory ta 
pered heat heater in practicing my invention by treating 
the outer surface of the cylinder 15 directly for pur 
poses of forming the adjoining areas of predetermined 
thermal emissivity characteristic in which case the pro 
vision of the sleeves 16, 17, and 18 is unnecessary. One 
manner in which this might be done is to etch a por 
tion of the outer surface of the cylinder 15 while other 
portions are polished, to varying select degrees. Another 
way in which this may be accomplished is to coat the 
outer surface of the cylinder 15 with suitable materials 
in accordance with well-known processes, which coatings 
may or may not be further etched or polished to obtain 
a satisfactory surface characteristic suited for the purpose 
desired. Employing these techniques, it is possible to 
make a heating element which is designed to have greater 
heating in the regions proximate its opposite ends as 
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4. 
shown in Figure 1. For example, areas corresponding 
to the sleeves 16 and 18 may be provided with identical 
coatings of aluminum while the area corresponding to 
the sleeve 17 may be provided with a satisfactory coat 
ing of an iron chrome alloy, such as A1S1 Type 430. 

In the embodiment of Figure 2, a sheathed heater 
having a uniformly wound coil 20 embedded in com 
pacted magnesium oxide 21 is provided with Suitable 
terminals 22 and 23 for connection to an external power 
supply (not shown). Surrounding coil 20 and the em 
bedding mass 21 is a sheath 24 comprising an elongated 
hollow member in the form of a cylinder 25. Super 
imposed on the cylinder 25 in thermal contact therewith 
proximate the opposite ends thereof and longitudinally 
spaced apart from each other so as to define an adjoin 
ing central longitudinal surface section are sleeve mem 
bers 26 and 27, respectively. 

In the embodiment of Figure 2, the coil 20 is, in ac 
cordance with my invention, wound of a wire having a 
relatively high temperature coefficient of resistance, and 
the cylinder 25 is made of material having relatively low 
thermal conductivity. To obtain the gradient of a heater 
element designed to produce uniform heating where heat 
loss at the extremities is expected to occur such as shown 
in Figure 3, the central longitudinal section is adapted 
to emit heat at a rate greater than the heat emission 
of the longitudinal sections at the opposite ends. For 
this purpose, the outer surface of the cylinder 25 along 
the central longitudinal section is adapted to have an 
emissivity characteristic higher than that of the two 
sleeve members 26 and 27. By way of illustration, sat 
isfactory results to produce the gradient curve such as 
shown in Figure 3 were obtained where the coil 20 was 
wound of nickel-iron alloy wire, known in the trade 
as Hytemco, having a temperature coefficient of resist 
ance approximating 0.0045 C.; the cylinder 25 was 
made from a nickel-chrome alloy commonly known in 
the trade as Inconel having a thermal conductivity ap 
proximating 104 B.t.u./sq. ft./hr./ F./in. and having 
its outer surface oxidized so as to have a thermal emis 
sivity characteristic in the range of 0.85-0.95; the sleeve 
members were made of aluminum, the outer surfaces of 
which were oxidized to have a thermal emissivity char 
acteristic in the range of 0.11-0.19. 
The effect of using the combination of a heat-generat 

ing coil 20 of high temperature coefficient of resistance 
and surrounding it with a sheath having a relatively low 
thermal conductivity and having its outer surface pro 
vided with adjoining areas of contrasting thermal emis 
sivity characteristics is believed to be explainable sub 
stantially as follows: Electric current flowing in coil 20 
causes the coil to become heated in accordance with 
well-known principles whereupon heat, according to heat 
density distribution fixed by the physical distribution of 
the turns, is transferred to the outer sheath. Because 
of the relatively high thermal emissivity characteristic 
of the central section of the sheath, the rate of emis 
sion of heat along that section will exceed that of the 
rate along the surfaces of the adjoining sleeve members. 
The areas of contrasting thermal emissivity on the sheath 
may of course be provided by suitably treating the ex 
ternal surface of the cylinder 25 thus eliminating the 
necessity of providing the sleeves 26 and 27, and if de 
sired, three sleeves may be provided, such as in the con 
struction shown in Figure 1. Because of the relative 
ly poor thermal conductivity of the cylinder 25, a flow 
of heat from the end sections toward the center section 
is substantially impeded, thereby preventing a restora 
tion or a tendency to restore uniform heating along the 
outer surface. Thus, the central section Surrounding the 
central section of coil 20 is subjected to a lower ambient 
temperature than are the end sections of the coil. Be 
cause of this gradient in ambient temperature and thus 
resistance along the coil 20 the coil is conduced into 
generating heat in a non-uniform manner along its length, 
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This can be seen by reference to Figure 3 where the 
center section of curve. 30...defined by lines 28 and 29 
roughly corresponds to the central longitudinal section 
of the sheathed heater of Figure 2 whereas the gradients 
along the surface of the opposite end sections of the 
sheath heater identified by the portions of the. curve 
30 to the right and left. of lines. 28 and, 29, respectively, 
show the end sections operating at a higher watts density 
than the central section thereby producing the non 
uniform thermal gradient desired. 
In the manufacture or assembly of a heater device of 

the type embodying my invention, it is apparent that 
advantages are obtainable since the assembly of the units 
making up the heater device can be effectuated prior to 
providing the outer heating or heat-emitting surfaces with 
the gradient controlling adjoining areas of contrasting 
thermal emissivity characteristic. For example, in 
manufacturing a sheath heater in accordance with my 
invention, the pre-wound coil may be assembled in the 
conventional manner within the sheath member and a 
mass of insulant of granular type may be placed within 
the space between the sheath and the coil and compacted 
in accordance with well-known techniques. A second 
compaction may, if desired, be provided by swaging of 
the sheath member to the desired reduced diameter. 
Depending on which technique is to be used in provid 
ing the sheath member with the plurality of adjoining 
surfaces, this step may now be taken. For example, 
in applying the sleeve members, they may be disposed 
over the opposite ends and reduced in diameter such 
as by swaging to effectuate the desired thermal contact. 

Therefore, while a particular embodiment of the sub 
ject invention has been shown and described herein, it 
is in the nature of description rather than limitation and 
it will occur to those skilled in the art that various 
changes, modifications, and combinations may be made 
within the province of the appended claims and with 
out departing either in spirit or scope from this invention 
in its broader aspects. 
What I claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 

Patent of the United States is: 
1. A tapered heat electric heating device comprising 

elongated electric heat generating means of the resist 
ance type having a predetermined temperature coeffi 
cient of resistance, heat transmitting means extending 
along the heat generating means in electrically insulated 
heat transfer relation therewith and having a predeter 
mined thermal conductivity, the heat transmitting means 
being provided with a plurality of adjoining heat emit 
ting external surfaces extending along the heat transmit 
ting means in contiguous end-to-end relationship and 
having contrasting thermal emissivity characteristics, the 
value of thermal conductivity of the heat transmitting 
means and the temperature coefficient of resistance of 
the heat generating means being selected to be of com 
parative values to provide a predetermined variation in 
heat density between adjoining portions of the heating 
device respectively corresponding to said adjoining heat 
emitting surfaces of contrasting thermal emissivity. 

2. A tapered heat electric heating device comprising 
an elongated electric resistance heating element having 
a predetermined temperature coefficient of resistance, 
an elongated sheath surrounding the heating element 
and having a predetermined thermal conductivity, the 
sheath being in electrically insulated heat transfer re 
lation with the heating element and being provided with 
a plurality of adjoining heat emitting external surfaces 
extending along the sheath in end-to-end contiguous re 
lationship and having contrasting thermal emissivity 
to provide a temperature gradient along the sheath in 
response to energizing of the heating element, the value 
of thermal conductivity of the sheath and the tempera 
ture coefficient resistance of the heating element being 
selected to be of comparative values which will provide 
a predetermined variation in heat density between ad 
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6 
joining portions of the sheath respectively correspond 
ing to said adjoining heat emitting. surfaces of contrast 
ing thermal emissivity. 

3. An electric heating device comprising an elongated 
electric resistance heating element having a predeter 
mined temperature coefficient of resistance, an elongated 
sheath including a hollow metal member surrounding 
the element in electrically insulated heat transfer rela 
tionship therewith and having a predetermined thermal 
conductivity, and means providing the sheath with ad 
joining external surfaces of contrasting thermal emis 
sivity spaced longitudinally of the sheath and extending 
around the heating element including a plurality of ad 
ditional hollow metal members disposed over the first 
hollow member and in intimate thermal contact there 
with, the temperature coefficient of resistance of the 
heating element and the value of thermal conductivity 
of said first hollow member being selected to be of com 
parative values which will provide a predetermined vari 
ation in heat density between adjoining portions of the 
sheath respectively corresponding to said adjoining Sur 
faces of contrasting thermal emissivity. 

4. A tapered heat sheath heater comprising an electric 
resistance heating element having a relatively low tem 
perature coefficient of resistance, and a sheath surround 
ing the heating element and being electrically insulated 
therefrom in heat transfer relationship therewith, the 
sheath being provided with adjoining heat emitting ex 
ternal Surfaces of contrasting thermal emissivity extend 
ing along the sheath in end-to-end contiguous relation 
ship and each extending about the heating element, the 
sheath having a relatively high thermal conductivity 
to provide good heat transfer between the adjoining por 
tions thereof respectively corresponding to said adjoin 
ing surfaces of contrasting thermal emissivity. 

5. A tapered heat sheath heater comprising an electric 
resistance element having a relatively high temperature 
coefficient of resistance, and a sheath surrounding the 
heating element and being electrically insulated there 
from and in heat transfer relationship therewith, the 
sheath being provided with adjoining heat emitting ex 
ternal surfaces of contrasting thermal emissivity extend 
ing along the sheath in end-to-end contiguous relation 
ship and each extending about the heating element, the 
sheath having a relatively low thermal conductivity to 
provide relatively poor heat transfer between adjoining 
portions thereof respectively corresponding to said ad 
joining surfaces of contrasting thermal emissivity. 

6. A sheathed heating element comprising an electric 
resistance heating element having a relatively low tem 
perature coefficient of resistance, and a sheath for the 
heating element including a hollow metal member sur 
rounding the heating element in electrically insulated heat 
transfer relationship therewith and a plurality of sleeve 
members disposed over said hollow member and co 
operating with said hollow member to provide adjoining 
heat emitting external surfaces on the sheath having 
contrasting thermal emissivities with each of said sur 
faces extending around the heating element, said hollow 
member having a relatively high thermal conductivity to 
provide good heat transfer between adjoining portions 
thereof respectively corresponding to said adjoining sur 
faces of contrasting thermal emissivity. 

7. A sheathed electric heater comprising an electric 
resistance heating element having a relatively high tem 
perature coefficient of resistance, and a sheath for the 
heating element including an elongated hollow member 
Surrounding the heating element in electrically insulated 
heat transfer relationship therewith and a plurality of 
sleeve members disposed over the hollow member and co 
operating with said hollow member to provide heat emit 
ting external surfaces of contrasting thermal emissivity 
with each of said surfaces extending around the heating 
element, said hollow member having a relatively low 
thermal conductivity to provide relatively poor heat trans 
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